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mm1L' OREGON IS

BESET WITH TRIALS

Declares, Many Parents Re- -.

gard School as an AuthdT- -.

izcd Nuisance, N
j

EQUIPMENT IS INADEQUATE

Ho Attempt I Wad to Utilise the
Bchoolbouae as a Social Canter

ffor tha Community.

University of Oregon, Eugene,;
Jlarrh 13. A .school teacher who
shall lie nameless ban just torn' tli
mask with rudeness from the life of
a pedagogue on the Central Oregon
plateau. This teacher, who is also a
homesteader and in spite of it is
either a very conscious or a. very

humoritit, is in the employ
of a" school board in northern Lake
county, SO miles from a railway and
20 miles from the nearest town. Into
lil hands there was put a queation-'alr- e.

from the I'ni vei'fcity of- - Oregon
department tit eduVaUom, which has
booTi assembling data looking toward
betterment of rural wchool conditions.
This i.s his reply in part;

"1 wish to state at tn outset that
I am using a pencil in answering
these ifueutious, because my Ink is
frozen.

"Iit this part of Oregon, towns are
far between, and. most of them aro
such Apologies for towns that living'
on a ranch Is more attractive..' Most
of the children .and even some of the
adults have never seen a railroad
train. Our school I 58 miles from
Lakeview, the county neat.

'You ask me for a fiat of the con-
ditions in - my school district which
prevent my pupils from receiving
Just as thorough, a preparation for
thoughtful and intelligent membership
In the body politic' as city pupils.

"Indifference on the, part of par-
ents and directors is . No. 1. ' This
writer's school lias lasted months, and
we' have not yet been visited' by any
of .the parents or directors. There la
no means at hand for, lighting,, the
school house, and there have never
been to my knowledge any social
gatherings by means of which the
community could meet the teacher and
learn something of the work being at-
tempted, and by means of which the
teacher could learn the lines of
thought and Interest of the commu-
nity.

..." "Because of the mad coyote epid-
emic it. has been necessary for the
teacher to accompany the children to
and from his boarding place, two
miles from the school! house. This
has prevented the prqinotion of any
mid-wee- k 'basket socials' to raise the
means for furnishing lighting facili-
ties, and has prevented instituting a
Series of rocIm.1 eveninen to m a W a of
the school a social center perhaps

Such a social could be held at the
week's end, you say; but the aforesaid
teacher rides 26 miles after school
Friday nights to his homestead, and

.chops wood and hauls up wash water.
Lighting Facilities Bad.

."Further i conditions". are these: ,. - .
, 3.Bad " facilities,' cross

light, ytc and lack of proper beating
'a,nd veuillatidg facilities; lack of

ch&dJ.Jlbrary and reference books and
of modern dictionary, in the school
building. The money that could have
been (spent for these probably yas
spent for gaudily; printed charts, at- -

vtractlvely explained by a gllb-tongu- ed

agent, ' but 'Impractical and bard to
correlate with the course of study and

Abe text book in use. We have such
charts at - this school that must have
cnf-an-.rd- s nf 110(1.

u2.' Too frequent change of teach-.ie- r.

and lack of preparation on the
" part of the, teacher.
.... "I.

'

Need of better boarding condi-
tions for the teacher. In iny case, as
herein-befor- e mentioned, the boarding
place la at some distance from the
school. :' liven if I were able to con
centrate and study in the midst of my
family, it would be but a short' time

TWQ OPERATIONS
IN LESS THAN YEAR
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II. D. J3urkhart.
A IbAny, Or, , March SO.t To undjsrgo

two surgical operations la less than
a yeapr Is the experience of III D.
Bu rkhjart, ard 62. a prominent res--
ldent of this city. Mr. Burkharfc is
now recovering from his second opera- -
tion a(t the Ideal hospital. It was toer--
forme last Tuesday for gallstones.
The first operation took place last
April Acute stomach trouble was the
cause It was very serious and Mr.
Bu rkHart las confined for many
weeks, He had only Jeen well for a
short time before he began to sdf'er
again

Phj siclans declare he displayed un- - i

usual neryo at both operations.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

OF DISTRICT SIX TO

GATHER
'

AT CAMAS

Will Be F fteenth Annual Uon- -

ventiorl , Domain of Wash- -

gtpnj Program.

(SneCial 16' The- JonrnaL
Vapcomver, Wish.. ' Mjarch 20. The

fifteenth annual convention off the
Knldhts of Pytbias of district No. 6,
domain of Washington, will be held at
Camis Monday evening.-- The program
for the meeting! has been announced
and includes a team contest in
ferr hg the of knight. The winner
is to be decided by the conveutiqn. a
band uet will be served at the close of
the conventlon. Vancouver members
will make the trip to Camas in auto-ha- v-

mob les. a number of machines
ing been provided.

Jitney Tries Again.
V:ancaiiver, Wash., March 20. KVan- -

cou er has again fallen in line knd' a
jitney again operates between the
ferry landtag, at the foot of Wakhlng- -

ton street. and East Vancouver. For
two days the cilty enjoyed the dlstinc- -
tlonl of : being one of the jitrieyless
towns in" the northwest, caused by the
withdrawal of the service afforded
residents of East Vancouver by the
Mclh-wi- n gajrage Receipts, according to
Mr. Mclrwijn, averaged about $4j20 per
day during the ijnonth of Februaijy, and
the cost of operation nearly equaled
that amount

Making Small Park.
ancouver, Wash., March 20. - A

sm4ll park is being constructed
on the triangular plot at the intersec- -
tlori of Main, Reserve and First streets.
A green lftwn will be provided and a
nunh ber of shade trees will be planted.
The1 work is being done under the aus- -
pices of the Vancouver Woman's club.
who plan to erect a tablet or monument
on the site! in hnor of Dr. McLobghlin.

Columbians Will - Dane
Vancouver, Wash., March 20. Colum

bia Council No. 1327, Knights of Soium-bu- s,

has announced Monday, April 12,
as he date on which the second annual
ball will be given. Committees have
already been appointed to make nil nec-
essary arrangements and Invitations
will be issued during the coming week.
Th ) Portland 0ounctl will be guests of
the local council; Walter Reed, grand
knight, !s chairman of the general
corhmltteei Arthur Williams of the
dedoratlng corrimlttee, Joseph Futher
er kjf the innanice committee, and F 'J.
Latkaff and Charles Flynn of the re--
frejshmentj coirjmtttee. Plans are be-i-ng

laid tp have the coming bail more
elaborate than) the one given a year

'agy. I.
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WrJM RETHtTCTIOX ABOUT 140 P OCAJiS.
II II. , futliitnni.l. With mm nil

liJr. THKK PKnor TREATMENT ar.d
BOOK OF ADVICE To KA.T PEOPLE, aU
ret in alain wiiper, port paid. Ctoata abso-
lutely nothing: a is--a- rl wiU bring all.
0r.F.T.BR0UGH.20E.22dSt.. 159A .iMewerk.
(lActrutd phyician by the Stole of New York.)

Body' Sent feast."-;- ; -' I

Dnllaa. Or.. March 20. C. W. Mcr
Namar. aged 77. years died at th state
hospital in Salem, March 16. where be
bad .been but two weeks. The direct
ca,use of death was pneumonia, put he
had (been in falling health for eome
tlKnet' The body was sent to hie Id
home In Lexington. Neb. Up to about
a jlyear ago, Mr. McNamar engaged In
farming, being one of the heaviest
land! holders In Polk county. Hie
health beginning to fall, he moved, to
Dallas, where he built a fine home. He
leaves a widow, and three children, El-m- er

E. McNamar. of Wlllamlna, Or.;
Kori-- v McNamar. residim? In Idaho, and
a ;marriea aaugnter m joiorauo,

Dr. W. B. Officer. ' .

Dallas. Or.. March 20. The funeral
off Dr. Wi B. Officer, a well known med
ic U practitioner or iallae ana,
City1, will be held here Sunday a4 10:30.
T jOfflcer, who maintained Of flcee
bt th; here and In Falls City, died Wed-
nesday night, after an lllnese of a few
days with pneumonia. He leave a
daughter and a brother In' California.
'add a sister. Mrs. H.- - A. Hutton, of
Piybllup. Wash.,- - who is the only rel-afil-

in attendance at the funeral. The
oljsequies will be "In charge of the
Knights of Pythias and Moose, of
which orders he waa a member. ,

Charles Volz. North Bend.
Marshfleld. Or.,"March 20,-harl-

VplE, well known bnslness man of
th Bend, died suddenly of hemor--
ge at the broom factory, ofj which
is chief owner. He! was 60 years
and leaves a family.

The body of Solomon Lando, owner
of a dry goods store at Marshfleld. who
died at his home ' In this city, was
taken to San Francisco ' - today for
burial; He was In business , here for
years.

Was Polk Native
, Dalfas. Or., March 20.-J- J, J. Gilliam,

who died at Roseburg, March 17, waa
a . native of Polk county, having been
born on the old Gil Ham donation land
claim, near' this city, 66 years ago.
He grew up to manhood on the place
where be was born, but a few years
ago moved to the state of Washlng-wher- e

he had resided for nix years. He
leaves many relatives in this vicinity.

.

William Pulton, Centralis,
Centralla, Wash.. March 20.WlllUm

Fulton, a pioneer resident of Centralla,
was found dead tn bed at his home
yesterday morning. Death apparently
occurred in his sleep and was due to
infirmities attending i his advanced
years.' Mr. Fulton was 70" years of
age and the father of John Fulton, a
local merchant. . ,

Emnuel Stickler, Pendleton.
Pendleton, Or., March 20. Emanuel

Stickler, for 40 years a resident! of Pen-
dleton, was . found dead In bed this
morning, death having resulted during
the night from rheumatism
htart. Mr. Stickler was 77 yars old,
atI'd is survived by six children, one of
whom. .'Mrs. .W. W. Abbott, lives In
Portland. , J

Babjr Died Snddenly, J

Morton. Wash., March 20.-4T- he fu
neral of Dorothy Lester, year-ol- d daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lester,
was held Wednesday, burial being in
Morton cemetery. The- - parents had
taken her to the Eatonville hospital
for treatment as she was suffering
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4fZ)r. Zetvs BaAef CO
The Questions answered below ere

general, in character, the symptoms: or
diseases are given and the J answers
will apply

..in -
any case of similar na-

ture. .,- -

Those wishing further advice, free,may address Or. Lewis Baker, College
Bldg.. College-E- ll wood Bts.J Dayton.
O., enclosing self-address- ed stamped
envelope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be giveri, but only initials
6r fictitious name will be used in my
answers. The prescriptions! can be
filled at any well-stock- ed drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.
corpuscles of the! blood, thus affording
health, strengthand increased weight.

M. J. B. asks: "My hair li too oily
and my scalp itches with idandruff,
and of late it is combing out too much.What Is a good treatment T" j '

Answer: Obtain plain yellow mtn-y- ol

from your druggist In --oz. jarand apply - as per directions. Thiscleans, purifies, cools and Invigorates
the hair and scalp, thus stopping thedeath of the hair. Dandruff and itch-ing are at once relieved. Men and

all over the country now use
-

iromen
writes: "What should I doa severe caae of kidney and

bladder disease? Urine Is dark, foul
of odor, and passage - is irregular,
painful, eta. Have depression, fever,
chills, pains like rheumatism, and
soreness in . region of bladder."

Answer,. For such symptoms as you
describe I prescribe my favorite for-
mula under the name of balmwort
tablets. This is a splendidly effica
cious remedy for such abnormal con'
dltions. Begin their use as per dlrec
lions, on eacn aeaiea tuoe.

1 -

G. R. O. writes: I am In business
and work so constantly that my stom-
ach has not kept pace. I suffer short-ness of breath and heart palpitation
after eating, becoming drowsy, and my
breath is bad, tongue coated, eyes in-
flamed, and my meals don't seent to
give me strengtn and vitality.

Answer: Nervous energy consumed
in your work ana unwise diet cause
such symptoms. You need treatment
to help the functional" organs catchup. For these symptoms! T advise
"double-fou- r stomach and bowel medi-
cine," sold by druggists ln sealed
packets with complete directions.

- T... I "

"Laura" says: "Some time ago I
contracted a very severe Icold and
cough. I have tried many! remedies,
and they do not seem to help me at
all. T wish you would advise me what
tO d0" 1 ... ' .

Answer: What you need Is a laxa-
tive cough syrup, one that will drive
fcho'cold from your system The fol-
lowing prescription will- - check your
cold and cough: Get a 2V4-o- z. package, of concentrated essence mentho--
laxene ana make according to direc-
tions on the bottle. Take a teaspoon-fg- levery hour or two or until your
cold is better. This will relieve you
in a very tew udy,. a i

"Sister" asks: "I hav a younger
sister who is affected with what istermed green sickness, also catarrhvery bad. ' She Is losing strength andher health Is quite poor. What do you
aa vise..' .

Answer: Such cases should adopt
both tonic and local treatment. For a
tonic And flesh-build- er have heritake
three-grai- n hypo-nitcla- ne tablets.! For
local treatment get either a 2 orpackage of antiseptic vilane powder
and follow carefully the directions for
catarrh of the head and pelvic catarrh.
Great relief, and recovery should soon
be manifested If this splendid treat
ment 1 iouoweo, ixvxj

MUCH HARD WOR ,AT
P

LAST STANDARDIZED

. ... ....
hirst Institution in bnerman

I County to Be Qiveji Suc'h
I Distinction by Department.

IS SOMEWHAT ISOLATE D

Fnplis Workinar Under Direction of
Principal Bav Mad rina

: Showing'.

Kent. Or., March 20.- - At. an enthusl- -
aetic educational meeting held at Kent
at which Prof. Pitmanl of the State
Normal school was ' the principal
speaker, County School Superintendent
F. E. Fagarr conferred on the' school
the standardization pennant. The Kent
school was the first in Sherman coun
ty to receive this distinction.
, At this meeting a book review was
given by Viola Bennett of thp seventh
grade. The . standardization; address
was by F. K Fagan, reponsri by'J. II.
"Wilson, and there was also an address
by Prof. Pitman.' Profv Pitnuai spoke
on "The Farmer's Creed," In JWhlcli jh
pictured an jdeal farm and home con-
dition.. '.. ... j ..

;

ent is a village in the southern
end of Sherman county near: tlfe south
odge of the great wheat belt, bf east-
ern Oregon. It is the center "of a, rteh,
sparsely settled eomrnunity! The near-
est other town ia 17 miles, but the fine
roads during the greater par of the
year makes going to town a pleasure
trip for the farmers with their autos
and motorcycles. Thousand adre
farms, combined harvesters and im-
mense warehouses glv to the people
a tendency to think In large units and
they cannot Bee why their children
should not have as large educational
advantages as city children and to
that" endt they practically remove tba
financial restrictions to putting their
school oh an ideal basis. '

Two years ago the elecVtd F. '

to the princlpalship and ' liave
given him full say In the development
of their school.

Since that time they have put irt a
new heating and ventilating plant,
city water, lavatories, drinking fobn-tatn- s

and paper towels, increased their
library, which includes a new. Interna-
tional encyclopedia, to over 700 vol-
umes, all of which Is enclosed in sec-
tional bookcases, purchased a victrola
and 80 records, most) of aro
classical, repainted and tinted the In-
terior of the building, rearranged :the
windows for Ideal 'lighting and put up
translucent . shades, replaced double

le with (single adjustable
desks, put up' new' blackboards, built
new sidewalks, and remodelled the toi-
lets, and have installed six. pieces of
playground apparatus.

Practically all of jthe work, both
in the building ana outside, has been
done by the pupils under the: direction
of Mr. Dunton.

Pollock. La., mop reen tly dynamited
a building used by-- Hely Roller propa- -
gandists.

k A-

1 '

Miss O. M. asks: "I have pimples,
oily tikin. and suffer from constipa
tion, headache, and bever feel strong
and wen. I'lease prescribe for me.

Answer: You should overcome! con-
stipation and cleanse the Ssystem of
accumulated poisons! by taking three--
grain suipherb tablets tnot suipnur)
for several weeks ortmore. These tab
lets are very beneficial, especially in
hot weather, a tney nave a tenaency
to cool the blood and Improve Itsquality. ?

"Poorly" writes: "Being past! mid
dle age and observing that my nervous
system is in bad shape, I write for a
prescription, l do not gain strengtn
from my food, am ikreak, listless, for
getful, sleepless at times,! tired), and
unable to act the part of a tetron man
of health, such. as I was at one time.'

Answer: Get from a well-stock- ed

pharmacy a sealed tube of three-grai- n

eadomene tablets, which are especially
made for those needing a strong,
harmless, rejuvenating tdrilc. Aston-
ishing and pleasing results follow and
life and hope are renewed. .

'
'

"A Fat Woman" sks: 1!Would you
please prescribe a safe reducing rem-
edy for too much ft?" J

-

Answer: At tbisl season many, fat
people suffer greatly as you do, and
to all I recommend that they reduce
with five-grai- n artiolone tablets, the
most successful arid convenient pre-
scription I know of. Druggists supply
in sealed tubes, with full directions.

! il j
, "Edna" writes: suffer with rheu-

matism all the time and shall be-Ver-

glad if you can tell me something to
relieve me." .. i

Answer: 1 can give yoii; a prescrip-
tion which will not only relieve, but
should, obliterate lyour rheumatism.
This is my favorite! remedy, and from
the number, of letters received; from
people who have tsed HI proves its
value In rheumatlsba. The following
is made by mixing Jwell, taking la- - tea-spoon-

at meal tSmes and again be-

fore retlripg: Conip.. essence Cardiol,
I o.: comp. fldid baln-mort-

, II or;
syrup sarsaparilla comp., . 5! oscs.;
iodide of potassium!, 2 drams; wine of
colchicum. one half ounce; sodium;
salicylate, 4 drams. .

i Miss C. W. R. asks: "I have tried
for two years to diet. so as to Increase
rny weight and improve the quality of
my, blood, but in vain. Please pre-- )

scribe for me?" .

Anwr? Thin, scrawny, bloodless
people need assistance n absorbing- -

nutrition from the food aten. and tot
this particular purpose Ij ialways pref
mr-- h. ihm-rnii- ii t hvcKHhuclane tab
lets a most effective preparation if
r.rnlirlr and oersistentiV used, as it
seems to increase the red and white

i - i;
::. T" x.
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(rear).
Miss Erma Graham (foreground), Leo
Havens, Carl J Klmmel (rear), Mc-Col- ly

Dale (foreground) and Gorge
Harkenrider.

4

fng a feood-sijae- d heating space. Which
Is tiimeually liiard to heat

"Thia ibuilding ia of the. old days
The later buildijngs in the county have
been built to fconform wi h the re-

quirement for a standard school-win- dow

on one side only so as to
throw the light over the pupil's left
shoulder; window sills above the level
of the eyes of the largest when- seat-
ed, etc. !'' -

"The author speaks of "plots of vel-
vety grass with trees, siirubs and,
flowers, j The interior must b In
harmony with th exteriorI The latter
statement la mjor or less :rue In our
district.! The only shrubs arfd trees we
may hope to have, however, are the
native sage and Juniper; the only
flowers,! the occasional w Id flowers
with which the Almighty blesses us,
and I fear the "velvety glass' nust
be absent from: our prospect forever.

"X wiiph to extend my thanks to the
university for its courtesy in furnish-
ing these questions and lp receiving
the answers. They have surely been
a great help.

MAY DAY FESTIVAL

WILL BE HELD AT THE

LENTS SCHOOL HOUS E

Principal, Teachers and Pa-Jo- in

rents of: District in

Making. Preparations,

Lents, March M. A community
May Day festival, to be held on theartarnoons and evenings lof April 29
and 80 and May 1 In Lenta school as-
sembly hall, is being arranged byPrincipal A. F. Harshner. (the teachersof Lents school and a committee ofthe Lents Parent-Teache-r! association'appointed by Mrs. Otto Kataky, pres-
ident.

Tlw program will consist of vocaland instrumental solos, recitations.luayieis, arms , ana roik dances pre-
sented by school pupils and other lo-
cal talent, including the local Camp-fir- egirls' organization.

The. proceeds win be u$ed to securePhotographs and atereoptioon slides ofas much of the industrial work1 of theschool: as possible, to purchase a type-writer for the school and to meet adeficit In the Campfire girls' treasuryThe; two principal features of theschool Industrial work arle the annualschool poultry show m December forwhich 150 pupils are already Wisingpoultry, and the unnnxil ,.n.Xi
dustriai exhibition, to bi heldifabout

1: 8, the week: before School Vpses.
will inhude--,ienra-of home and bschool work.

ZZTJ trainlnr.i cooking, eawing
map' mal"S ahd the homeand school garden work In the 80fr chol Karen. borderedwith flowers. a few vanities of vege- -

w11,1 b ralsed ff uae in The
cooking A committee will se- -

Ve H b6St of the 439 Bchol homestereopUco slidesLents school Is rapidly acquiringthe reputation of belnrf one of themost progressive schoobi of the citv
?fnti?f 6r8t nlgnt and one
? & flrt summer schfools were es- -

hViSiad aK LentS ani the generalpoultry exhibit iad communi-ty May Dav festival jare unique ampng Portlandschools.

j Xo Election at tallas.
Dallas, Or., March 20. The city

council has revoked Its previous ac--won ;and has repealed Ihe ordinancecalling a special election in j

for the pufpose of determining theucsuuu ui wneiner or not the cityshould purchase the water system
.t ates, or Portland Thesentiment against th purchase hadgrowi so strong that thle council con-sidered It would be a useless expense

to hold the! election.
A jmovemjent is on foot to organizea raping association, which will layout a race track at the Polk countyfair eiuuiiua aua conduct a race oro--gram in connection wih the countyfair.
A few days ago prisoners In thncounty jail called Sheriff Orr's atten- -

nun 10 a oar in me cell enrrlrln- - Tv.i.h
had been sawed in two, It apparentlyan old cut, which had bn mad.oy some previous inmate Of the insti-tution, who had failed! to avail him-
self jof thei opportunity) to escape he-fo- re

he was released op removed to
the penitentiary.

Salem Defeats Albany.
Albany, Or., March to. By a de-

cision of two to one. the Salem high
scaooi learn won tne aeoate here tO'aay from the Albany Ijigh School. Asa result, Salem holds the champion- -
ship of the Willamette valley and will
meet either Medford or Bandon for
the championship of "w estern Oregon.
The question debated was government
ownership lof railroads. Victor Brade-so- n

and Lyle Bartholomew represented
Salem. an4 Miss Margalret Gibson andDavid Wleder, Albany. The Judges
were Profs. S. Peterson and P. n;
Collins of O. A. C. ahd Prof. F. G.
Young of U. of O.

Xef Post office atj Hoquiam.
licMjuiam. Wash".. Mfrch 20. Post-

master Ralph Phllbrlck expects to be
located ini the new, modern and hand-son- is

postofflce building about April

Detroit Automobile Manufacturer Will
Give "Cincinnati Kan Chance to
"Coma Beak" in KIs Tactory.
Cincinnati, March 20. Henry Ford,

the automobile manufacturer, has
agreed . to give Cincinnati men who
have become lawbreakers a chance to .

"come back" by placing them In good
paying jobs in his plant at Detroit.
One Clnclnnatlan has been there for
nearly a month. His 19 year old wlfa
and three, babies are preparing to Join
him.

Common pleas Judge, Nlppert, who
wrote Ford asking him to help Cin-

cinnati unfortunates, is arranging to
send two other men to work. The fIrat
man was convicted of breaking open
a safe. He is only 22 years of ag.
"Out of work, wife and baby hungry."
summed up the man's story.

Ford aent a representative to Cin-
cinnati.' who Informed the judge that
additional jobs would be given to save
men from going to the penitentiary or
reformatory. Judge Nippert said it
would be .possible to Send only a lim-
ited number of Cincinnati men to the
Ford plant. '

from the grip. They were told to
bring her home and she, died as her
father was carrying her from the train.
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Wonderful Healing of Rupture

How a New Jersey Man Get
Rid of a SevereObstinate,
Right Inguinal Hernia With-
out the Slightest Trouble.

Below s a picture of Eugene M.
Pullen. a well known carpenter of
Xfanaamian N,w JnrKV. If YOU could
see him at-hl- s work, particularly when
he handles heavy timber, jumps inn
Climbs around like a youth, you would
scarcely imagine that ne naa lormeny
been afflicted with a rupture.r

S X
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Xuptnrea In Jtltfht Bide.
At an early age, Eugene Tullen was

an express driver, lie handled railroad
baggage. One day after delivering a
heavy trunk on an tipper rioor he iuc
a pain In the rikht groin. The suffer-
ing increased and it was not long be-fb- re

the young man noticed the awell-ln- g.

'
.

The doctor told young Pullen that
he was ruptured and that he mubt
either wear a truss throughout life or
atiK.nlf 1 1 a A rajitlr nnirAtlon. All
surgeons know that hernia operations,
with anaesth'Cs. etc., are dangerous;
they may end fatally. Moreover, it
is a well established fact that many
rupture operations are not successful;
the bowel soon breaks through th
sewed-u- p opening and protrudes worse
than ever.

Afraid of Operation.
Like moat othera, Mr. Pullen de-

clined to take the rlaks'of an operation:
the expense and loss of time had to be
considered, too. Hoping he might get
a little better encouragement, he went
to another physician, who, to his sor-
row, gave him even less hope. It was
nnlniu nut tn th. vnunr mun that tin.
less the rupture were perfectly held all
the time or th surgeon's-knif- e suc-
cessfully used, he might expect an In-

crease or doubling of the rupture with
further complications, or the dreaded
strangulated hernia which kills so
many ruptured people.

Tlcttat of Trusses,
The victim bought a truss, a hard,

spring-lik-e affair, the best he could
get. It tortured him. He. tried an-

other still no relief. He was compelled
to give up hi express business. Th
hard tasks of ordinary men were for-
bidden htm. He became an insurance
agent, in which position he did not
need to do bodily work.

For six .years Mr. Pullen dragged
around, using various trusses, hard,
elastic etc., with never any content-
ment. On day his mother told him
something ah had juat found out. It
was a simple and eaay thing for Mrtj
to do. He lost no time.

. XHscardad Sis Truss.
Relief came at once; he almost for-

got that he had any rupture. After-
ward came a cure a complete healing

and, although years have passed and
Mr. Pullen is an energetic carpenter,
working on buildings, clirablng ovr
roofs, lifting lumber and such like, he
la absolutely free from the old hernia,
He knows he Is completely, lastingly
cured. Ther was no operation, no Icat
time, no trouble comfort and content-
ment from th very outset. He is a
strong, cheerf man.

Taloabl Information rres.
The valuable Information which Mr.

Pullen read In H newspaper many
years ago-an- d gave to hraon, together
with further Important facts, will be
sent fre to' any reader ,'of this wno
writes to Eugene M. Pullen, 1144 A. Mar.
cellus avenue, Manasquan, N. J.. en-

closing a stamp for reply. Mention
the kind of ruptur you have, whether
on right or left side, and what you
have, already done In your -- effort to
cure it. A legion of cases of all kinds
of rupture in men and women, includ-
ing inguinal (groin), femoral, navel,
scrotal, etc., have been reported com-
pletely healed. Age seems to make n
difference. (AdrJ. j

Lumbering and Hailroadmgj
as Usual, , Responsible jfoc

. Major Part of Mishaps

TOTAL REACHES -- FORTY

Braises, Burns, Cats, Broken Bones
and Sprains Art All Enuraer

' " ated in Stport.

(Salero 'Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem; Or., March 20. Fortyi accH

dents, none fatal, were reported to Lo
bor Commissioner lloff during th
week. Fourteen of he accident weri
in connection with lumber mahulac
ture and logging, while 11 were iii
connection with the railroad work. The
following is the complete, list of ac4
cidents:

Jones. C. H., Albany, leg" bfulsedi
railroad section.

Polen, Frank, Portland, hand cuti
carpenter.

Oberg. John. Portland. , leg cut!
bridge construction.

lia.ii man. Martin Portland. hand
injured, machine shoD.

Dougherty. S. U.. Portland, fingep
nail snlit' clerk.

Crank 'John. Rainier, finger b rulsed.
sawmill.

.Sumwalt, Albert, Portland, finger
cut, machine shop.

Woelfer, Charles. Portland thumb
bruised, teamster.

Brown, Ray. Marshfleld. fott cut
anil bruised. lorein

Cassity, F. A.. MarshfleldJ foot
bruised, lath mill.

Kdwards, O. K,, Marshfleld, back
bruised, sawmill.

Humphrey, Charles, Albany., toe
bruised, railroad train.

Hamilton, M. C. Aurora, "hand in
jured, railroad tram.

Bellotti. A.. Klamath Falls, head cut.
railroad train. j

Prosser. David E., North Bend, hip
broken, railroad construction.

Ota. B... near Gibbon. 2 fingers
crushed, railroad section.

Biggs, J. L.. Tolocaset. arm cut.
planing mill.

Khan. Mohammed, Linnton, ankle
bruised, lumber yard.

Norrls, 11. K.. Linnton; back sprained,
sawmill.

Turner, C. F... Portland, ankle ln- -
jured, flour mill.

Bundascher, W., Portland, inkl
sprained, sawmill.

Poarch, Oscar, e, eve cut.
sawmill.Whiting. V. K., Brooklyn, wristsprained, railroad, yard.

Harrigon. XeTl, near Morrison, foot
bruised, bridge construction.

Green, George, Portland, body
bruised, railroad yard.

Westover, Harry, Portland. (eye in- -
lured, boiler shoo.

Franz, Joseph, Portland.! foot
bruised, carpenter.

Schlosser. Mike, Portland, ankle
sprained, railroad yard.

Reterson. Engle, Marshfleld, leg injured. machine shop.
Monson. Sam.. Mill Cltvi foot

bruised, lumber yard. f
Hamilton. E. E... Brooklyr. foot

bruised, railroad section.
Armstrong. R. H.. Marshfleld, toe

oruisea. ranroaa yara.
Weber. .Herman. Portland. 2 fingers

and thumb bruised, box factory.
Landren, Elmer. Portland, two fin-

gers cut. box factory. 1

Stewart, Bruce, near Clatskanle, arm
DroKen. logging.

Kesling P. J., Marshfleld. foot
sawmllLTredder, B. ft', Manshlfeld. wo fin-gers bruised, sawmill.

Hicks, Thomas John, Portlaid, hand
Druisea, macnine snop. i

Ross, J. M., North Bendj anklesprained, carpenter.
Fisher. ( M.. West Woodburp. hands

Durnea. oinco worn.

Stone-Ag- e Relics
Found at Arrow

Indians
Skulls and Parts of Four Un

covered During-- Course of Excavation
work in Washington.
Arrow, Or., March 20. Skulls and

parts of the skeletons of four Indian's,
two-me- n and two women, are part of
the find of Fred Egli and Jajmes Sil
ver In what is believed to have been
an om cave on the slop 6f Table
mountain. . Woven grass-mats-

, so old
they crumbled When disturbed; a col
lection of perforated shells, j believed
to nave Deen usea as beads; arrow
points of flint, ancient stone) weapons
from which the wooden handles and
buckskin thongs had decayed and
crumbled; mortars, pestles and other
utensils of the stone-ag- e Indian also
were found on a ledge of roick above
the earth and stone from Which the'
skulls were taken.

Messrs. Egli and Silver are employed
by the biological survey, ahd have
been carrying on their. work In the
desert country. Sliver Lake valley, and
about the foot of Table mountain all
winter. The ancient burial ground
was found at a place where a great
mass of rock had broken frorii the side
of the mountain. It Is believed this
rocft formerly overhung a dave used
by ancient Indians as a sepulcher.

The skulls and relics will be sent to
the Oregon Historical society.

This find is the third of the kind
in north Lake county within the past
six months. When excavating for an
irrigation dam on the deser land of
Elmer D. Lutz, workmen last winter
plowed into an Indian burial: ground,
uncovering several skulls, j. F. Wy-ma- n

also found two skills when
changing the channel of a show creek
through his ranch at the foot of Sum-
mer Lake hill.

Calls Attention to law.'
Salem, Or., March 20. Labor Com-

missioner Hoff Is sending oj&t notices
in regard to the law passed by the
last legislature which regulates em-
ployment agencies. - Under) the new
law, which becomes effective May 22,
agents must secure licenses 'from Ithe
labor commissioner and must file; an,
application at least 30 days In advance
of the date the license is to be issued.
The fees to bo collected are limited by
the law. and if an "employe is dis-
charged before he has worked two
days the amount paid as a fee must
be repaid. if he Is employed after
two days and within six days," one half
of the fee must be returned, unless
the employe be discharged by reason
of intoxication or for some other good
and sufficient cause.

It is made unlawful for any employ-
ment agent . to share the f i e received
from any applicant with any employer
or the agent of any employer. Tho
employment agent shall file a bond
ranging from $100 in cities of iless
than 2500 to $1000 in cities of 160.000
and' over.

10. The new home of Unele Sam in
this city is on the opposite side of
Eighth street from the prfcsent loca
tion, adjoins the Odd Fellows' temple
and is a two story, fireproof brick and
tile structure
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ol.. jJarch
Estacada. 20. At the

junior play given bv th Junior class
of the Kstacaa high school. Friday
evening March 12, entitled "A Run
sian Hbneymobn." the players as
shown in the! accompanying picture

at the best: but my room is cold and
besides I havelto slP with the hired
man, sd niy ohlance for-hom- prepara-
tion of my loskms h not very great.
I am in favor pf a longer contract for
teachers. nior rigid preparation re-

quirements , and a teaeherage. The
teacherage has( been Introduced to
quite an extent in Washington, and
seems to bo more than an experiment

"There niighjt be some ' conditions
mentioned as eing better than those
in the city piire air, nature and soil
study facilities, less danger from con-

tagious diseases. This last may be
questioned, as a neighboring school
has been cloned because of a diph-
theria epidemic, and we here are
threatened wltiri the Itch, which seems
to bo not far iway in the community.

"Some of tbie parents seem to con-
sider the school, not especially a ne-

cessity, but ajn authorised nuisance,
and fall to cooperate with me In en-

forcing the Regular! attendance of
their children,

"The directors, should not Interfere
with the dailyf program of the actual
teaching plans and methods except
possibly; to make suggestions If called
vipon to do so! by the teacher. In this
district, out Of spite toward one of
the parents, the board has ruled that
there be a orie hour intermission at
noon. The logical intermission peroid
In tlie country in the winter, when
the "older boys are expected to help
with the milking at night, is one-ha- lf

hour, to perm;tt a 3:30 o'clock dismis-
sal. This ruljing of the board has
forked hardship all around.

Ventilation Xs Irregular.
"Where dofs the fresh air come

from? It comes through such wind-
ows that we can stand to have open,
usually open three inches at the top.
occasionally at the bottom. We have a
six-inc- h board inside at the bottom
of each window to prevent the air
fr.om blowing directly upon the pupil s
heads. There are six windows, three
on each side; Some fresh air comes
in also through cracks In the walls.

"How4 is it warmed?
'We have an old fashioned box

stove iri the center of the room and
heave in pine chunks from time to
time. 4

"How do you know the fresh air and
heat wHJ be uniformly distributed?"

"1 know that it is not.
"Where is . the foul air vent, and

how is the foul air forced out?
"I ddn't know, that It has any spe

cial vent unless it goes out through
the crack under, tte door.

"The Inside walls of our school
room jare finished with 'ship-la- p' with
a priming coat of white paint cover
ing part of them. This is a finish
appropriate to the general tone of the
building. Besides the window shades
we have some neat window curtains
which improve the cheerlness of the
place somewhat.

"There is a , space between the in-
side and outside .walls. The house
was put up with green lumber which
has shrunk. The ceiling is high, mak--

the Suffering and Trouble Raptured

Go Through Is Caused

Spring and Leg-Str- ap Trusses

separate articles, 96 pages and find
out everything you want to know. It
Is full of facts never before put inprint,:

It shows Just why. operation is near-
ly always a gamble with death andwhy those who manage to live through
it often have to keep on wearing a
truss; j

It exposes the fakes and humbugs
puts you on guard .against being fooled
and against throwing money away. '

And it tells all about our guaran-
teed i. rupture holder the famous
Clutbe. Shows how simple it is.
Whyil it needs f no belt or leg
straps. How it Instantly and au-
tomatically protects you againstevery strain, so your rupture can't be
forced out. How it provides the onlyway i; ever discovered for overcoming
the weakness which is the real cans
of rupture.! How it has brought com-
plete cure In thousands of cases that
seemed almost hopeless. How It is
waterproofj and will hold In the bath.
How- - you can get it on 60 days' trial
and how little it oosts if you keep it.

Explains the care and attention we
.give! you and why, because of our long
experience and thorough knowledge ofrupture. We are': successful in cases
that,! would utterly baffle your local
truss fitters.

Write for the book today. That will
take only a minute. But It may free
you j from trouble and worry for the
rest of your life.

TJiis Brings It
Box SI 0 CIiUTBJtl

coatPAinri ;

135 Bast 23d ' at.
XTaw York City

Send mej your Free Book and Trial
wrier.

Name .

Address

Why Drag Through Life
Wearing Worthless Trusses?

90 of

People

by

Aren't you sick and tired of wearing
trusses you can't jnaice hold, whichyoi can't feel safe ifl, or which hur,so they scarcely give you a minute'speace? ..- -

Ion't you know that such contrap-
tions will sooner or later let your rup-tur-e

get the best of you?
- Don't you know they are almost sure
to cripple you up, .so you won't be able
to keep at work, won't p able to makea jiving:

Aren't vou afraid they'll rraduallv
let you get so bad that sooner or lateryou UVhave to 'face a dangerous oper-
ation? 'r ,

iArenrt you willing to make a 60day
test without having to risk a ,cent
and See for' yourself what a relief it
Is to get rid of such misery-causin- g

makeshifts?

We'-hav- found a way to hold any
man's rupture without harmful pres-
sure, without any belts or spring

' around your . waist, without having to
wear leg straps.

. It is our naranteed rapture holder.It is as big an improvement over
elastic and spring trusses and so-call- ed

"appliances" as the modern locomotive,
is over the first steam engine ever
built. . .

"'. '

60 Days' Trial to Prove It
We have so much faith in it have

seen- what it has done for so many
others that We are willing to make
one especially for your case and send

i it to you for 60 days'1 trial. Willing
to give you plenty of time to see for
yourself just how good it is.

- If if doesn't keep your rupture fromcoming Toutfcor from bothering .you inany Way, then you can send it back and
It won't cost you a single penny.

It is the only thing we know of forrupture that you can get on long
enough trial" to make sure; because
the only thing good enough to stand
& long and .thorough' test.

All ASout It in Free Book 1

. Don't send any money. Just write
for- - ;our. free book cloth bound, tJ

-


